Kim Parker® for Gourmet Basics by Mikasa®
Zinnia Garden
The Kim Parker® Zinnia Garden pattern for
Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® offers a richly
colorful bouquet of hot summer flowers to
help you set an exuberant and joyful table.
Zinnia Garden features special details that
include a decal on the back of the plates
and on the interior of the bowl and mug.
Zinnia Garden was inspired by Long Island
fields of brilliant colored zinnias that sparkle
like jewels in the late days of summer.
Each piece is meticulously crafted from highquality porcelain. The 16-piece dinnerware
set contains 4 each of a 10 ½-inch dinner
plate, an 8-inch salad plate, a 5 ½-inch soup
cereal bowl, and a 14-ounce mug for $69.99.

Kim Parker® for Gourmet Basics by Mikasa®
Meadow Violet
The Kim Parker® Meadow Violets pattern
for Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® features white
dinnerware with a feminine, pastel palette of
delicate sprigs.
"Meadow Violets" was
inspired by morning walks along the edge of
the woods, where palm- sized clusters of
sweet violets were growing wild in the grass.
Meadow Violet features special details that
include embossed flowers on the front, and a
decal on the back of the plates and on the
interior of the bowl and mug.
Each piece is meticulously crafted from highquality porcelain. The 16-piece dinnerware
set contains 4 each of a 10 ½-inch dinner
plate, an 8-inch salad plate, a 5 ½-inch soup
cereal bowl, and a 14-ounce mug for $69.99.

Kim Parker® for Gourmet Basics by Mikasa®
Provence Garden
The Kim Parker® Provence Garden pattern for
Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® dresses everyday
white dinnerware with a burst of vibrant florals for
a modern twist on traditional looks.
Provence Garden features special details that
include a decal on the back of the plates and
on the interior of the bowl and mug. The
exuberant
blossoms
are
the
perfect
interpretation of a French countryside garden;
they radiate joy and celebration. This vivid
palette will look radiant on any table.
Each piece is meticulously crafted from highquality porcelain. The 16-piece dinnerware set
contains 4 each of a 10 ½-inch dinner plate, an
8-inch salad plate, a 5 ½-inch soup cereal bowl,
and a 14-ounce mug for $69.99.

Kim Parker® for Gourmet Basics by Mikasa®
Tulips
The Kim Parker® Tulips pattern for Gourmet Basics
by Mikasa® dresses everyday white dinnerware
with a burst of vibrant florals for a modern twist
on traditional looks.
Tulips features special details that include a
decal on the back of the plates and on the
interior of the bowl and mug. The richly detailed
flower prints are inspired by the brilliant shock of
color tulips bring after a long winter, all in a vivid
palette that will look radiant on any table.
Each piece is meticulously crafted from highquality porcelain. The 16-piece dinnerware set
contains 4 each of a 10 ½-inch dinner plate, an
8-inch salad plate, a 5 ½-inch soup cereal bowl,
and a 14-ounce mug for $69.99.

Kim Parker® for Gourmet Basics by Mikasa®
Woodland Floral
The Kim Parker® Woodland Floral pattern for
Gourmet Basics by Mikasa® dresses everyday
white dinnerware with a burst of vibrant florals for
a modern twist on traditional looks.
Woodland Floral features special details that
include a decal on the back of the plates and
on the interior of the bowl and mug. The richly
detailed flower prints appear to have fallen from
the sky, all in a vivid palette that will look radiant
on any table.
Each piece is meticulously crafted from highquality porcelain. The 16-piece dinnerware set
contains 4 each of a 10 ½-inch dinner plate, an
8-inch salad plate, a 5 ½-inch soup cereal bowl,
and a 14-ounce mug for $69.99.

About Lifetime Brands, Inc.
Lifetime Brands is a leading global provider of kitchenware,
tableware and other products used in the home. The
Company markets its products under such well-known
kitchenware brands as Farberware®, KitchenAid®, Cuisine de
France®, Fred® & Friends, Guy Fieri®, Kitchen Craft®, Kizmos™,
Misto®, Mossy Oak®, Pedrini®, Sabatier®, Savora™ and
Vasconia®; respected tableware brands such as Mikasa®,
Pfaltzgraff®, Kim Parker®, Creative Tops®, Gorham®,
International® Silver, Kirk Stieff®, Sasaki®, Towle® Silversmiths,
Tuttle®, Wallace®, V&A® and Royal Botanic Gardens Kew®;
and home solutions brands, including Kamenstein®, Bombay®,
BUILT®, Debbie Meyer® and Design for Living™. The Company
also provides exclusive private label products to leading
retailers worldwide.The Company’s corporate website is
www.lifetimebrands.com.

*Please note that all information, product names and pricing contained in this book are
published to the best of our knowledge as of October 2015. We retain the right to make changes
to this information as new information becomes available. Please be sure to fact check all
information with Lisa Lochner prior to printing. Thank you.
The trademarks ® and TM and logos appearing herein are the property of Lifetime Brands, Inc.
and/or their respective owners. © 2015. Lifetime Brands, Inc. All rights reserved.
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